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CASE STUDY: wOrking with the Mbuti 
tO preserVe drc fOrests
AngloGold Ashanti is sensitive to the environments in which 
our operations are located. In the DRC, Ashanti Goldfields Kilo 
(AGK) – a subsidiary of AngloGold Ashanti – has collaborated 
with local communities in order to preserve the indigenous flora 
and to use it for rehabilitation which is both an ongoing and final 
closure responsibility of companies conducting mining activities 
in the country.

Our Mongbwalu gold mine in the northeast is located near the 
forest areas of Matete and Kodulu. These areas are populated 
by one of the DRC’s indigenous pygmy groups – the Mbuti (or 
Bambuti) community. 

Mining companies are required, by law, to rehabilitate the areas 
they mine and AGK, with this goal in mind, has put in place a 
partnership using local expertise. The environmental team, in 
planning for ongoing and future rehabilitation, has established 
a plant nursery, propagating indigenous and endangered floral 
species for use in rehabilitation. 

As part of this initiative, the mining company engaged with the 
Mbuti twice in 2012 for assistance in collecting the appropriate 
seeds and plants. 

On the initial expedition, the environmental team was supported 
and assisted by 11 residents from the Matete and Kodulu areas 
who lent their expertise to the task of collecting some 1,500 
seeds from 10 different varieties of trees; the locally-named 
Kosakosa, Kpombi, Kungbu, Musili, Longo, Mbalambala, 
Lukpali, Aleki, Ukwali and Munayata.

In July 2012 the team made a second foray into the Kodulu 
forest, accompanied by a small group of women, this time 
focused on the Butina. This species is endangered, having 
been overused for the production of charcoal by the resident 

communities. Approximately 1,200 samples were collected on 

the expedition.

Back at the nursery, which currently houses some 5,000 plants, 

all the samples were potted – using enriched soil – and stored 

in a shaded area.  The plants are generally given approximately 

six months to establish themselves, after which they are ready 

to be transplanted on the sites disturbed by exploration and 

construction works. The seeds that are collected are also 

propagated and, once the plants are established, they are 

transplanted in the same way at sites where the vegetation has 

been disturbed.

According to Samba Sangare, Manager for Environment 

at AGK, engaging with the Mbuti is one of the company’s 

main concerns in addressing sustainability in the region. 

Consequently, the community was consulted throughout the 

process of compiling the Environment Social Health Impact 

Assessment for the mine. “We consider it essential to consult 

extensively with the Mbuti, the pygmy group in our area of 

operation, as a matter of courtesy,” he said. “We also recognise 

that these folk can provide irreplaceable information gathered 

over thousands of years, adding another dimension to our 

rehabilitation programme. So we place a great deal of value on 

the group’s knowledge of the flora, and it is simply a matter of 

good sense to make use of this information.

“In addition, the pygmy populations in the DRC are considered 

vulnerable, and we are hopeful that by co-operating and 

partnering with them, we can safeguard and preserve the 

Bambuti’s heritage for future generations,” he concluded.

The next seed and plant collection is scheduled for February 

2013. This expedition will concentrate on new varieties, 

including those specifically recommended by the Mbuti, and 

will supplement the nursery’s existing collection.
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